Neurocognitive outcome after retrograde cerebral perfusion.
Neurocognitive outcome in patients undergoing thoracic aortic surgery using retrograde cerebral perfusion (RCP) remains uncertain. Forty-two patients undergoing thoracic aortic surgery using RCP were enrolled in the study. The patients' neurocognitive state was assessed by the revised Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS-R) a few days before operation, at 2 to 3 weeks, and at 4 to 6 months after operation. There were no stroke, seizure, and hospital death. Significant performance deterioration was observed in digit span, arithmetic, and picture completion of the WAIS-R subtests. Bivariate comparison showed that older age (late vocabulary, late similarities, and late object assembly), longer RCP time (early picture arrangement, and early block design), later awake time (early and late picture arrangement, and early block design), longer respirator use (early and late digit span, late picture arrangement), longer ICU time (late picture completion, early and late picture arrangement, and early block design), and longer hospital stay (early picture arrangement) were significantly associated with the decline in neurocognitive performance. Stepwise logistic regression analysis disclosed that older age (late similarities and late object assembly), later awake time (late picture arrangement), and longer respirator use (early and late digit span, and late picture arrangement) were most predictive for the decline in neurocognitive performance. On average, digit span, arithmetic, and picture completion tests were most sensitive in detecting the decline in neurocognitive performance. The relationship between the duration of RCP and neurocognitive test results was not significant.